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ORDER RUBY NOW

We Must Not Lose
This Peace, Urges
Miss Sigrid Schultz
Forum Speaker Says Co-operate
Or Aggressors Will "Do It Again"

Those people who have not
already ordered their Rubies
still have two more days to do
so. A down payment of $1.50
will reserve a copy.
Money should be given to
Emma Jane Thomas '44, at
South hall or Mary Hogg '44, at
Fircroft hall before Wednesday, November 17.
If this subscription campaign
is not successful, down payments will be refunded and
their will be no Ruby . Only
those subscribing now will receive books in the spring.

IMiddleton Celebrates !Arsenic and Old Lace Scores Hit
Before Two Capacity Audiences
Fifth Year In Navy I
-----------------------------.
URSINUS GRADUATE

Local V -12 Has Sailed From Rio
To Newfoundland; Likes Iceland

I

I Among the boys now on campus

Brashear and Berman Superb
In Sinister Suspense Scenes

by Joy Harter '45
Marking another milestone of
"The Germans are finding out
success for the Curtain club, the
final curtains rang down on Friwhat war means," asserted Miss
Sigrid Schultz, famous foreign corI day and Saturday nights' perform9.
respondent and radio commentator,
ances of Arsenic and Old Lace amid
He received his boot training at
who spoke to a record crowd at the
vigorous demonstrations of approvNorfolk and was bundled up to
first of a series of educational disal by the audiences.
Annapolis hospital in 1939. For
cussions sponsored by the Ursinus
"First nighters" at the Thomptwo years he spent his time as a
College forum last Wednesday
son-Gay gymnasium were mainly
pharmacist's mate aboard the USS
students and Navy men while Satevening in Bomberger hall.
Quincy, traipsing up and down the
Miss Schultz, on leave of absence
urday evening's audience was alumAtlantic.
The
Quincy
was
on
a
now from the Chicago Daily Tribni and townspeople.
good will tour to South America,
une where she has held the diArsenic and Old Lace was their
so Bill saw plenty of Rio, Buenos
rectorship of their Central News
first Ursinus play for many of the
V-12 men and, according to combureau in Berlin, has l~ved for
Ten StUdents Mentioned In Aires, Montivideo and other notor- 'I
ious cities.
many years in Germany and is
ment.<:; overheard, it was a highly
National Publication
quite in a position to say, "what
enjoyable one for them as well as
The young man from Smith
for everyone else.
has happened to German charGrove, Kentucky, saw quite a bit
acter in the last quarter century
Selecting students for
thei.r of the world while on an Atlantic
The atmosphere of a comfortable
has been startling." Maintaining character, scholarship, leadership Neutrality patrol. This mission
Brooklyn home presided over by
that anyone who says the spirit of in extra-curricular activities, and found him Sightseeing in Iceland,
two sweet old ladies was so well
aggression was caused by resent- potentiality for future usefulness Cape Town, Newfoundland, and
REV. ARTHUR C. OHL '01,
created that the revelation of
ment of the Versailles treaty is a to business and society, Who's Who practically every port and city in
eleven bodies in the cellar came
who has served for 20 years as
"liar," she says that even before Amo.n.g Students in American Uni- the West Indies, Trinidad, and the
like a dash of cold water. From
pastor of the st. Luke's church,
the Germans knew the terms of versities and Colleges has honored Virgin Islands.
then on, things happened with
Trappe.
that treaty, they were set for an- Iten seniors at Ursinus College by
breath-taking quickness until the
Iceland must have appealed to
other war.
choosing them to have their names
presentation ended with the Brewhim
tremendously,
because
he
spent
Having seen the United States appear in the nation-wide publi- a whole year there, during which
ster sisters about to claim their
thirteenth victim to exceed their
lose the peace after World VIal' I, cation in March.
time he was an ardent admirer of
nephew Jonathan's
record
of
Miss Schultz fears that Without
Although all of these students Iceland's
customs. They are all
twelve.
deep interest in the problems which are not on campus now, their
quaint and strictly adhered Urs/'nus Graduates Prom/'nent
Highlights of the play were the
she discusses in her book, They'll names will still appear in Who's very
to, and Bill can enumerate hunminutes of suspense on the darkDo It Again, and in her lectures on Who. They are: Marion Bright, dreds of them to you. According
In History of local Church
ened stage during which by-play
the same topic, the United states Barbara Cooke, Lois Ann Fairlie, to him, the costumes are beautiful,
Betty Freeman, John Kilcullen, similar to Danish or Norwegian
will again lose the peace.
The congregation and friends of with bodies took place and the
She is firmly convinced that co- Betty Kirlin, Julia Ludwick, Ann ones. Contrary to common belief, st. Luke's Reformed and Evangeli- scene in which Jonathan and Dr.
operation between the European McDaniel, James Marshall, and the weather in Iceland i':l very mild. cal church, Tl'appe, Pa., celebrated Einstein were about to operate on
nations is possible. "You clean your Jeanne Mathieu.
The sun shines about 23 hours a the 200th anniversary of the found- the hapless Mortimer with the inhouse and then we'll talk with you"
Jeanne Mathieu has been an out- day in summer and only six hours tng of the church at elaborate ser- tent to kill.
It was hard to believe that those
should be, according to this jour- standing scholar and athlete since in winter. Bill says the Aurora vices on Sunday. Leaders of the
nalist, the attitude of the diplo- her freshman year. Now captain Borealis is the most beautiful t~ing Reformed churCh, pastors of neigh- two dear, but slightly batty, old
mats who will have to cooperate of the hockey team, she is a mem- he's seen .when red, green, VlOlet j boring churches, and prominent ladies, Martha and Abby Brewster,
with the "non-criminals" - the bel' of the varsity basketball, tennis and blue hghts run back and forth laymen spoke. Special music was were really Barbara Cooke '44, and
German underground leaders, in and softball teams.
across the sky.
provided by the church choir Ethel Anderson '46, respectively.
order to be successful.
James Marshall, president of the
with the assist~n('1'> of the st They were the pictures of outraged
Before the speaker was announc- .<;pn·l")r ('18 ". i<; <ll'l() nroC";(i$>T\t of thl'>
~l,JpIltty a~ ~ilt: Lhuugil" of sucn
James' church choir of Limerick goings-on in their old family home
ed by Mrs. Donald Evans, president YMCA. He has been business man- MEN DEBATERS SEEK NEW
at the afternoon service.
and they administered poisoned elof the Perkiomen branch of the ager of many campus functions and
The first recorded event in the derberry wine in a manner which
American Association of University has been an all-around student NAVY , CIVILIAN MEMBERS
history of the church took place
Women, in conjunction with whom leader.
on November 17, 1742, although re- would have done credit to Joseph
the program was presented, D. L.
Ann McDaniel is president of the
Discussing their program for the
Hull.
ligious researches have found that
David Brashear V-12, as JonaHelfferich welcomed the guests and. Physical Education club, and treas- coming year, the Men's Debating first thought of religious education
than Brewster, was sensational. The
announced tentative plans for the urer of the YWCA. She has played club met on Monday evening, Novexisted
as
early
as
1730
when
a
season. On January 12, the Forum on the varsity hockey team and is ember 8, for their first meeting of
more sinister he became, the more
great number of Palatines came to the audience loved it. A combinaspeaker will be Joseph Ball, senator a leader in her sorority.
the fall semester.
this area from Germany.
tion of fine acting ability and the
from Minnesota, and in March, the
Julia Ludwick, president of the
It was decided that they would
The story of the early growth of
guest will be Max Lerner, noted YWCA and Tau Kappa Alpha De- seek engagements with colleges the church is one of many struggles grotesque make-up created by
author.
bating society, plays on the varsity with whom they have had relations and many disappointments but Leona Miller '44, served to put
everyone in an uncomfortable state
hockey team and has been a class in past years.
finally in the Spring of 1747 a conMR. W. H. LUDWICK SPEAKS
and sorority leader since her freshAn announcement of the proposi- gregation had been formed and the of mind whenever he was on the
V-12,
man year.. .
tion for debate this year has formu- first church erected on the ap- stage. Seymour Berman
TO STUDE NTS AT VESPERS Betty Kirlm, who heads the w,o- lated the thesis as follows: Re- proximate site of the st. Luke's could have stolen every scene in
. k guest men's Student Government aSSOCia- I solved that the United States church house at Main street and which he appeared, but he reM r. W1'll'lam H . Lu d WlC
,
t'on is also a member of t h e '
.
..
mained always in back of Brashear.
speaker at Vesper services last 1 ,
should cooperate m establ1.shmg Black Rock roads, Trappe.
As Dr. Einstein, Jonathan's rather
.
. B b
h
I
hockey, basketball and softball var- and maintaining an international
The
first
church
was
a
log
one
in
evenmg m om erger cape, em- ·t·
d
0
rlty leader
phasized the importance of follow- S1 les an . a lSI ro b f
. t.
police force upon the defeat of the which only a few families worship- alcoholic accomplice, he proved
that Brooklyn has turned out a fine
.
.
h' t' f t t
John Kilcu en, e ore en ermg I Axis
ped. By the time of the American
mg m C n~ s 00 s eps. .
the Navy last month, was president
.
actor as well as a baseball team.
(Continued on page 4)
An elder m the CoateSVille Pres- of his class, fraternity, and the I Because of the lo:ss of ~everal
Doing things up in a grand Teddy
byte~ian church for thre~ years and Cub and Key society. He played ~embers, the club LS seekmg to
Roosevelt fashion, John Ziegler V·t
f otball and was head I mterest other men of the College E. JANE THOMAS TO REVIEW
a lIfelong worker WIth young
12, impersonated Teddy Brewster.
Mr. L.u d WlC
. kp I
d varSl
o
.ill d e b a t·mg. A
· · t t·
.
peopI e '
s g!OUP~,
ace.
waitery
in the dining
room.
~ mVi a lOn. ~ . exHe very convincingly set out to
JOSEPH
P.
MARQUAND'S
BOOK
the questlOn, Am I m step phYSIB tt F man was an outstand- tended to any mterested CIVIlians
build Panama canal locks and to
cally, morally, and spiritu~lly?" ing est~de~~e and campus leader. or N~val men to atten~ the next
Emma Jane Thomas '44, will re- bury Yellow fever victims. He apsquarely before the congregatlOn of Sh
d as vice-president of the meetmg of the club or mform Dr. view Joseph P. Marquand's book, peared at the crucial moments with
students an? vi:Sitors.
. Y~C~~v:nd later moved up to the car.te~ or Fred Knieriem '46, about So Little Time, at the first meeting his trusty bugle and disappeared
Mr. LudWICk LS the father of Julia
(Continued on page 4)
their mterest.
(Continued on page 4)
of the English club at the home of
Ludwick '44, president of the UrDr. Norman E. McClure tonight at
sinus YWCA.
9:00 p. m.
FIRST LANTERN TO BE JAN. I;
Betty Umstad '45, and Richard
The members of the club, conClover '45, were student leaders.
sisting of those junior and senior WILL BE DISTRIBUTED FREE
English majors with the highest
The first issue of this school
averages, will elect a secretary who year's Lantern will appear the first
STUDENTS AND FACULTY MEET
will serve as president next year.
by Beverly Cloud '45
day of January. No Christmas isIn order for student leaders of
Present members of the club are:
the various campus organizations
Outside the rain was coming and Hobson hall. The former Barbara Cooke '44, president, Lor- sue will be published under the new
to make requests for scheduling down in sheets; inside all was con- building is being ren~ed in order raine Walton 44', Emma Jane student activity plan, according to
their activities, they met on Tues- fusion. People were feeling very to keep together the gIrls who had Thomas '44, Mary Hogg '44, Peggy which everyone pays a fee to cover
day evening November 9 in Bom- .
.'
I resided at Sprankle hall before the Crump '44, Adele Kuntz '45, Betty campus activities. All students will
berger hall ~ith the Fac~lty com_ lsorry for the gIrls m the new ~avy took it over. Miss Duhring Yeager '45, and Caroline Kirby '44. receive the Lantern free. Money
mittee on student activities.
dorms who breath.ed the smell of ILS the .owner and preceptress of New members are: Barbara Djorup will be refunded to persons who
At that time, requests were sub- fresh paint mo.rnmg, noon, and 476 Mam street.
.
.
'45, Betty Tyson '45, Margaret Rich- have already subscribed.
The Lantern, published three
mitted and discussed. The Faculty night and who improvised bureaus
Transferred to Ursmus m Sep- ter '45, and Ethyl Detwiler '44.
times a year, incorporates the
committee will release a schedule of In a corner of the floor.
tember, Hobson hall was built in
events for this semester at the beOutside the sun was shining; 1876 by Freeland G. Hobson, treas- STUDENT LEADERS TO DIRECT fruits of Ursin us' best literary talent. Everyone is invited to conginning of next week.
inside beds were decked with gay urer of the College from 1899 to
spreads. White curtains and color- 1906 and a member of the Ursin us COMBINED Y FIRESIDE CHATS tribute short stories, poetry, scientific articles, book reviews, and
ful drapes appeared at the win- Board of Directors from 1893 to
NAVY MEN TRANSFERRED
dows. Pictures of boy-friends and 11906. In 1905 he was given an
Freshmen and upperclassmen are any other articles of interest. The
Lt. George Miner has released the . relatives lent a personal touch to honorary degree of doctor of laws. invited to attend the flrst of the deadline for submitting material
list of the following Navy men who impersonal rooms. An increasing The property was purchased from Fireside chats on Wednesday even- is November 30.
The editorial sta1l consists of
have been transferred from Ursinus interest was being shown by other Dr. Hobson by Dr. Edward S. Fretz, ' ing from 6:30 to 7 :30 p. m., when
College to other Navy training students, and pity was turning to treasurer of the College from 19251 students will discuss what they Barbara Cooke '44, editor, Faith
Cramer '44, Glen Stewart '44, Henry
stations.
envy..
to 1942, member of the College expect to get out of college.
Salvador Avella, Theodore BachQuestions began to rise concern- Board of Directors since 1925, and
These informal meetings, spon- Haines V-1~, Ruth Hydren '45,
man, Walter Beadling, H. K. Car- ling the new properties: Who nego- acting chairman of the Executive Bored by the combined Y's, w1ll Betty Jane Cassett '45, Ethel Cunney, Leo Corazza, Edward DeChant, tiated the contracts? To whom did committee. In 1910 he received an ha~e student leaders and will be ningham '46, and Robert Quay V-12.
A new business staff will be electRalph Deml, Harold Eberly, Wll- the halls belong formerly? What honorary doctor of laws degree. diVided alphabetically.
ed this year. Mr. Martin W. Witllam Garner, John Goeckler, Gerald are they to be called?
Dr. Fretz married Mabel Hobson
A-G Shreiner hall
mer, Dr. Calvin D. Yost, Jr., and
Hlldebrandt, Wlll1am Lee, E. G.
Mr. Hel1lerich negotiated the '06, who requested that the dormiH-N 612 Main street
Mr. Franklin I. Sheeder are faculty
Parks, Roger Peckinpaugh, John terms under which UrsIn us is tory be named for her father, the
0-8 South hall
advisers.
Rorer, and Thomas Rorer.
granted the use of 476 Main street original builder.
T-Z Lynnewood hall

I

I

who have "been around," is Apprentice Seaman William Middle- I
ton, who celebrated his fifth year
in the Navy on Tuesday, November

Who's Who Honors
Ursinus Seniors

I

St. Luke's Holds
Specl"al SerVl"CeS

I

I
I

I

I

Hobson and Duhring Emerge Gay,
Livable After Paint, Confusion

I

I

I

I

I
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1943
AN APOLOGY FOR PEACE

I am Peace.
From are far reaches of illimitable space I
come, whence I have nearly been lost. I come
not as I first appeared on earth. I come not
with fanfare and trumpet, but with humility.
I come as a mere shadow of my original selfan apology.
Men are not ready to receive me as myself.
For centuries, their minds have been educated
toward war. Now the most they will be able to
accept is a pseudo-peace, a peace which substitutes for the thrills and brutalities of actual
war, the thrills and brutalities of modern civilization.
Although men profess to despise war, they
shrink from a "hum -drum" existence in which
only I would reign. They desire excitement to
lift them from oblivion for a brief time. There
is only one way through the real I can return.
That is through a long period of re-education.
Meanwhile, it is necessary that men be persuaded to accept my shadow, pseudo-peace. It
is a plan which would militarize civilian life.
It would draft all classes of young men and
women from their natural existences into those
of danger and hardship for one or two years,
They would work in mines and mills, ships and
stokeholes, caissons and coalyards. In the end
they would return with hardened muscles, with
more sympathy, and with their unconscious warlusts satisfied. Yet many lives would be spared
this way.
This scheme would hasten the end of my
battle with war. If my apology is accepted, the
time may again arrive when I, Peace, shall rule
the earth alone with calmness and dignity.
J . H. '45

• •

WOMEN AFTER THE WAR
The fact that there are so many women on
this campus makes us often wonder if this is
really a "man's world" or not. Since the first
of September, 1939, women have been building
ships, airplanes, and munitions for the men who
were once doing the job themselves. Though
the introduction of women into the work world
was not necessarily through choice, the women
have shown, almost without exception, that they
can do a man's job as well as a man.
But with this development of woman power
have come many problems, not the least of which
is the problem of the post-war position of the
female worker. The ordinary thought on the
subject has been that at the end of the war
woman's place will again be in the home.
Recently, however, Dean William Bowling of
the College of Liberal Arts, Washington University, brought forth a new thought on Women at
Work. Dean Bowling said, "College women alone
have the privilege of training themselves for
efficient and effective service in the post-war
world."
When the victory is won, Army and Navy
men will not be able to step immediately into
highly technical and specialized tasks. That
will be up to the women who have taken this
opportunity to prepare themselves for this work.
Individual ability and training should determine
the status of the individual.
M. B. '44

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1943

1

Soup's On
A certain Man on t h e fa cul ty,
Professor
ot herwise known as
Gripe may find a bowl of so up
down th e bac k of h is neck on e
of th ese days.
Who's Oldy and Moldy?
What we'd like to kn ow is- who
picks t he frosh up from under t h e
dead leaves when Winnie a nd h er
exaulted sophs h ave fi nish ed hearing them say their fr eshm an cr eed?
On the Hockey Trip
You should ha ve seen Ann Harting back down the laundry chuteMiss Snell climb into a pie bedthe upper drawer in Marge Gelpke's
and Tink Harmer's burea u. It held
everything but the kitch en sink .
- Water Nymphs- Ginnie Dulan's
"Limpin' Lena" coming home on
three wheels and crutches. Could
little Mid be a jinx?-Brad "socking" Na~Manager Adele and h er
"everyone present or accounted for ,
Miss Snell."
Students, Every One
Did you see the look on Dr. Mattern's face when they kept pouring into his ethics class? Ursinus
students aren't sissies .
Home on the Range
Glenwood 's cowgirl, Bev Cloud,
outdid herself last Saturday night.
She was all dressed up too.
Lost
One piece of hardware formerly
belonging to Archie Simons.

...

Reveille
Where is the band these days?
Maybe Ziegler did trip!
Situation looks bad for the
Northerners up here now. At least,
Skinner and Shirley in 107 Brodbeck seem to think so.
How do you get home now,
Pearly? Go to the bridge and wave?
He does look strange- walking.
Oddity of the week : The lines in
the new platoon were really
straight. Almost made the regular
fOl'mation look bad .
If there were a chandalier in
his room, Jack Miller would probably swing on it as one of his bedtime exercises.
Cash won't be getting the boys
dates for some time now. Walt
Boyer needs an escalator in the
barracks. Ogden figures his weekend batting average every Monday
morning.

The Source of News
Absolute knowledge I have none;
But my aunt's washerwoman's
son
Heard a policeman on his beat,
Say to a laborer on the street
That he had a letter just last week,
Written in the finest Greek ,
From a Chin est coolie in
Timbuctoo,
Who said the niggers in Cuba
knew
Of a colored man in a Texas town
Who got it straight from a circus
clown
That a man in Klondike heard
the new,s
From a gang of South American
Jews,
About somebody in Bamboo
Who heard a man who clalmed he
knew
Of a swell society female fake
Who's mother-in-law will undertake
To prove that her husband's sister's
niece
Has stated in a printed piece
That she has a son who has a
friend
Who knows that the war is going
to end.

by a Navy V-12er
Oh, for the havenlike protection
of civilian apparel ! I sigh each
t ime th e words physical training
stare at me from my schedule
card. What infi ni te pleasure to
be an inconspicuous bystander
wh ile shipmates struggle valia ntly
to impress t heir watchful and
much too alert instructors. Bu t,
sadly eno ugh, s uch an opportunity
is not a ff orded, so I must ma ke
th e best of my sorry pligh t.
"Fall int o th ree ranks," the instructor shouts as I s pl'in tha t 's
a laugh-to th e football field . Almost before my h apless fr ame
reach es t he foot ball up rights, I find
myself at right dress, preparing to
coun t off. It takes t he u tmost
concent ration, of course, to call out
the correct number, yet the instructors even ha ve t he a udacity
to insist that I r emember it.
If it is one of th e fe w days wh en
m y eyes are h alfway open, propped
up by toothpicks , naturally, I may
perchance be able to ge t through
the procedure without injury. But,
oh misery, I know what is before
me- a fate worse than death , commonly known as physical exercise.
There is no way out. I'm trapped,
trapped! The instructor makes me
go through all sorts of torture ima ginable. He makes me run, jump,
tumble , vault, climb, and race
t hrough all types of hazards.
And , I tell you, t he effect is, in
the true sense of the word, horrible.
Why, the sights I've seen would
make anyone twinge. No, I can't
tell you how badly we all look and
feel , for it is inexplicable. But, I'm
not kidding when I say that Boris
Karloff and I have a lot in common when I finish the cross country run. Lots of people have
theories concerning Armageddon,
the scene of the end of the world,
but to me they matter not, for my
Armageddon is reached each p.t.
period .
I implore you, dear friend, if ~ ou
ever see a skeleton with skin, haggard and forlorn , crawling painfully toward the dormitory, help
me to a stretcher, will you? You'll
be my bosom buddy for life.

THE MAIL BOX
To the Editor:
It has always been the cherished
privilege of Ursinus students to
gripe about anything and everything on campus which, for one
reason at' another, rubs them the
wrong way. Sometimes we gripe
just to get things out of our systems, but other times we gripe,
hoping to be heard and wishing
something would be done .
I would like to air a gripe of mine
through this column . Perhaps it
does not concern the majority of
students, but I think it should be
brought to light.
Some of us at Ursinus are faithful breakfast-eaters; some of us
wouldn't dream of wasting a halfhour's sleep ; and some of us go to
breakfast only when the spirit so
moves us. It is about the first and
third groups that I wish to speak.
One day, a student was admitted
to the dining room after the door
was locked . A few days later another student was not admitted.
The circumstances seemed to be
equal on the two occasions. On a
third occasion, several students arrived at breakfast after the door
was locked. They all wanted to
come in, but only one gained entrance.
Why should anyone student receive such a privilege, while others
are sent away hungry? It may be
difficult in some cases to give everyone a square deal, but as far as
meals are concerned, it is a simple
matter.
If the policy is to lock the door
after a certain length of time , it
should be locked every morning
precisely at that time and no one
allowed to come in. If that seems
too harsh, then the door should be
opened to everyone, in which case,
the door might as well be left open
entirely.
The decision rests with those in
charge of the dining room bllt
whatever they decree, they should
stick by it and treat everyone the
same.
Sincerely yours,
Faith B. Cramer '44

Denison
At Den ison there ha ve been some complaints
from t he Navy men on t h e campus about the
fish on Friday nigh ts. Sa id one sailor, "It really
isn 't so bad on ce you get used to the smell, but
I can't wait four days for it to blow away or I'd
starve." One fellow went to a local restaurant to
escape the fis h but apparently was somewhat
dissatisfi ed with his substitute. "I asked for
my steak rare, but t hey just crippled it and
dragged it in."
Massachusetts Institute
Metals just don 't act t he way they used to
any more. In a recent lab on the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology campus Mr. Bartholomew
expound ed at length on t he weakness of aluminum castings while hot, and to demonstrate his
point he gave a casting, just made by the class,
a heal thy whack wit h a pair of tongs. The
"weak" casting stood firm while the tongs broke
in two.
Now whose theory has been upset?
University of Texas
Acting on a t ip from State Highway department engineers , the Texas Memorial museum
on the University of Texas campus has dug up
skeletal remains of a prehistoric elephant in
Atascosa county. This specimen which probably
stood 14 feet high at the shoulder, will be added
to the museum 's already extensive elephant collection .
University of Washington
A week's vacation may be given University
of Washington students to aid in harvesting the
state apple crop if a labor emergency occurs.
Un iversity of Minnesota
The University of Minnesota Memorial stadium got its start when a cheerleader passed the
hat at a football game, asking the crowd to help
pay for a huge stadium to be erected in honor
of the Minnesota men who, at that time, were
fighting in World War 1.
Northern Montana
When a new fire escape was planned for
Ea.st hall on the Northern Montana college
campus at Havre, WPB would release no iron or
steel for its construction. So now East hall
boasts a fire escape made of wood! At any rate,
NMC students contend they can reach the ground
before the escape burns down .
Den ison Again
Denison is one of the few colleges or universities that has three branches of the armed
services on its campus : the Army, Navy and
Marines.
St. Catherine's
Habit will have to be broken on the st.
Catherine's college campus, st. Paul, Minn ., because the doors in the main exit of Whitby hall
have been fixed to swing outward by order of
the state fire marshall. The doors have swung
inward ever since the building was built in 1914.
Creighton University
Creighton university students are now being fined for absences in university, college and
the school of journalism to the tune of one
dollar pel' day . With the permission of the
dean , students may work off the fines in at
the office at 50 cents an hour.
Duke University
For the first time in its 104 years, Duke
university had a fall commencement this year.
University of West Virginia
The basement of the Mineral Industries
building, University of West Virginia, is divided
into entries which resemble a real coal mine.
The mine replica is used for practical instruction.
Miami University
Ely Culbertson, bridge expert and author,
opened this year's lecture series on contemporary Social Thought at Miami university, Oxford,
Ohio, with a discussion on his plan for world
peace.
University of Utah
Students at the University of Utah started
off their new semester with "hello week," a
unique orientation period. Hello tags were distributed for each student to wear his name
during the week. A sidewalk running from the
rostrum to the union building was designated
as "hello walk," taking its name from the tradition that all persons passing one another on
the walk give out with a lusty greeting.
University of Illinois
New building from old materials! That's the
record at the University of Illinois. Using materials and equipment already on hand, the university has bunt a new Sanitary Engineering
laboratory in which municipal sanitation problems will be studied.
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Snell's Belles Have Unusual Teamwork
Plus Outstanding Individual Players
b y Grace T. Knopf '44
Although it is necessary for She is a threat to any other colevery sports varsity to have team- lege, whether she be backing up
work first of all, Ursin us' women's her own forward line on an attack
hockey team can boast that qual- : or defending the cage. Mid never
ity plus the exceptional playing of stops fighting, even when she hits
each individual on the team .
II terra firma.
Captain Jeanne Mathieu is playD. J. Hobensack, only freshman
ing her fourth year as center for- I on the first team, has landed one
ward and general of the forward ! of the most difficult assignments
line. With her lunge and extra at center half. Good stick work ,
push in the striking circle, she has I s peed, and the ability to mark her
been the high scorer every year girl closely have made this Doyleseven though she is the most closely- II Lown girl as asset to Snell's Belles .
guarded player on the attack.
At left fullback , sophomore Janet
Sophomore Ann Harting is in the Shoemaker can be counted on for
starting lineup at left wing for her interceptions and long clearing
first varsity season. In spite of her shots. Almost never passed by an
inexperience "Wivisk" has turned opponent, Jan is often the last line
out to be the spark-plug of the of defense- and she gets her girl.
attack. Has more fight, the most
Betty Bradway, third year right
effective scoop, and the hardest fullback, is the answer to any
drive of anyone on the line.
coach's prayer. Fast and sure, she
Tinker Harmer, second year left plays closer to the goal than any
inner, is back with her left dodge I' back would dare to come. Never
and excellent flat passes which set afraid to move into an attacking
up many scores. 'finy but fast, forward, Brad out-maneuvers every
Tinker has been responsible for a challenger.
number of Ursinus tallies.
In the cage, senior Betty Kirlin
At right inner, Ann McDaniel, is has proved calm and intelligent in
one of the most improved players II a crisis. Although she has touched
on the line. A senior, Danny often I the ball only four times this season,
carries the ball down the field by her record of last year shows she
herself, dodging almost on top of can hold her own.
her opponent and passing right
Sharing the center half booth
through her.
with D.J., is Marge Gelpke, sophoSenior Judy Ludwick, playing more. Marge is fast and can disright wing, can pick up passes fl'om tribute the play with her hard
the backfield while on the run any ' passes or quick fiicks to either side
afternoon . Speedy when she gets of the field . In spite of last year's
started, Judy sends many passes injury she has come back strong
to the center of the field after out- this season.
running her opponents for 50 or
Stellar right half, Marion Bright,
75 yards.
skilled, graceful, and fast, uses per' fected dodge and lunge. For four
Little Mid Halbruegge, famous years a varsity dependable, Brightie
for being .able to play from a prone plays a smooth, steady game with
position, is dependable at left half. little effort.
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PENN BOOTERS BLANK BEARS
5·0; SNOW HAMPERS PLAY

even

Playing in adverse weather con.
ditions, a highly favored Penn
Playmg o~ a fast field after a team beat the Bears 5-0 on River
thre~-hour nde to the pocon?s, the field.
girls hockey team turned m the I The first half was a nip and
poorest performance of the seaso.n tuck affair. The Bears held their
when they defeated a less expen- own and constantly threatened the
enced. East Stroudsburg eleven 4-0 Quakers. Jim Skinner made some
on Fnday afternoon.
I beautiful saves for the Bears.
Even though they penetrated
As the second half opened in a
their opponents territory
and blinding snow storm, Penn really
stayed there most of the afternoon, poured it on, notching three goals
the forward line lacked the final in quick succession. The Bears put
drive necessary to score. The State up a terrific struggle but to no
Teachers' goalie bore the brunt of avail. The Penn line outcharged
the attack, and stood up bravely, and outkicked our backfield to get
clearing one ball after another that the count up to five goals.
the Collegeville girls sen t her way. Experience was the chief factor
The East Stroudsburg forward in Penn's victory. Credit must be
line broke loose several times in given to the entire Ursinus team.
each period, but could never get They didn't know when they were
past Ursin us' impregnable defense. licked.
In the first half, Ursinus managThe Bears will be out seeking reed to tally twice after scrimmaging venge when they tangle with the
in front of the cage. Again in the Haverford Army team this Satursecond half, Ursinus threatened the day at Haverford.
Mountaineers' goal, but always Ursinus
Penn
sent the ball right into the goalie's Skinner ...... ,......... G ................ Yeozel
pads. However, Tinker Harmer Rickenbach ...... RF ......... H. Davis
and Jeanne Mathieu finally pound- Naab ................ L.F ........ ..... Vaughn
ed the ball into the cage to finish Carey ................ RH ................. Hirst
it off at 4-0.
Massey .....
C.H ................. Welsh
Garey ...... .......... L.H . .............. Llerena
ORACE KNOPF LEADS DANCES Mazer .............. O.R. ........ Haviland
AT FIRST WAA MEETINO Marchese ........ I.R. .............. Vilmar
Simons .......... .... C.F. ................ Beck
Fink ................ I.L. ........ ........ Llana
With Grace Knopf '44, leading McCausland .... O.L ........... Matlack
the folk dancing the Women's Athletic association began their first Ursinus .................. ...... 0 0 0 0-0
meeting of the year with a lot of Penn .............................. 0 0 4 1-5
pep on Monday evening, November
8 in Rec center.
Members of the WAA learned the
heel-toe polka, the rye waltz, and
the military schottische, accompanied by appropriate recordings.
President Mildred Halbruegge '44,
explained the pOint system of the
WAA to the large group of freshman and upperclassmen who attended the meeting. Miss Eleanor
Snell, sponsor of the association,
suggested that the girls have interdorm hockey this fall instead of
the usual inter-class teams, because there are so many enthusiastic players in the freshman class.
Inter-dorm games probably would
be more closely contested and in-

Good news for the wrestlers,
whether .they be calm an? serene JAYVEE'S TROUNCE TEMPLE.
fellows hke Man Mountam Dean
'
or ferocious killers with a devasLat- ' SALLY SECOR LEADS ATTACK
ing attack as our own Dick SChell-I
--hase, is just around the corner.
Outplaying Temple all the way,
While browsing around ·the gym the the Ul'sinus J ay Vee eleven rolled up
other day ~ st ray remark ~as over- : a nother victory to the tune of 3-1
heard commg from t he hps of a on Wednesday, November 10.
venerable college official that a I Pushed by the inspiring varsity
catch-as-catch-can schedule was game, the coed reserves battled
not only in order bu t practically a their way down the field and made
certainty. When you hear some- all three tallies in the first half.
thing like this the only thing to Hard-driving Sally Secor accountdo is pound the publicity and wait ed for two, while freshman Jackie
for further developm nis.
Landis added the other.
The backfield, led by their capThe proposed intra-mural baske t- tain Jane Kircher, played an exball league for the civilians is dying' cellent game aL defense. In the
a slow death , but at least the Curtis second h alf, the Temple team surgall-stars will see some action. , ed ?own the fi~ld to Lally, but the
Latest plans, starting Officially to- UrSlflus defenSIve held back the
morrow, reveal a round robin series threaLening attacks Lo win .
between five Navy clubs and the I
all-stars in three fields of endeavor. Touch football, volleyball,
and basketball make up the curriculum , with games being played
Tuesd ay and Friday afternoons and
Thursday night.
Heave ho, and a pile of grass ! If
there is anything t hat the hockey
team can do better than play
24-0. The girls' hockey season be- hockey, it is cut grass! Witness the
gins to sound like the 1943 Ursinus- present smooth and well-groomed
Notre Dame football score after 5
appearance
of the
hockey
field . (I t
ml'nutes' of play. Undefeated, un- used
football
field.)
to be the
tied, and unscored upon, with allIt all started last Tuesday afterAmerican Jeanne Mathieu throw- noon. With Temple sched uled to
ing touchdown passes at a rate appear the next day and with the
which would rival Angelo Bertelli grass on the old football field on
on his best day . The girls have so the verge of turning into young
much power in that lineup that hay, Miss Snell and some 20 valiant
it's likely to explode in their faces members of the team went to work.
if they're not careful. It is a good Armed with four hand lawn mowthing they play enough games to
d
db t h N
th
release it bit by bit, or else they ers an convoye y e avy, ese
stalwart lassies plied back and
might suddenly bury some unsus- forth across the field until every
pecting squad under a twenty last inch of the 5000 square yards
goal avalanche and be brought be- had been shorn of its surplus grass.
fore the Supreme court for lowerBut this was only the beginning.
ing the morale of rival colleges. The h arvest still had to be gatherNew York has the Yankees, South ed in ; and, in the interest of the
Bend has the fi~I:ting Irish ?f remaining grass, the use of rakes
Notre Dame, DetrOit has Joe LOUIS, was definitely out So in the best
but Collegeville has Snell 's Belles. style of Millet's' GI~aners, the
Champions all.
hockey girls bent their backs and
gathered the new-mown hay by
As a prelude to the coming bas- hand.
ketb~ll season it might not be . a
It was lots of fun, especially for
bad Idea to look over the matenal all and sundry spectators; but it
at hand . The Navy dorms are was a hard afternoon's work too.
scattered with Boycoffs and Sen- Hats off to Miss Snell and the
eskys~ and even Curtis has a str~y girls for their energy and spirit in
Crossm o~ two. Week by week thIS doing a tough job! (And we might
column WIll present a few thumb- add that they won the game the
nail sketches of the possibilities, next day.)
starting now with the only two
1942 starters left in school.
George Mo.ore . .. started mak- ings for a cut play and always able
ing buckets for Ridley Twp . . . . to spot a man in the clear . . .
freshman star at Ursinus, and last will play this year under Navy
year the mainstay of the Bears colors.
... a potential 20 point man every
Bob Geist ... still a civilian ...
time he steps on the fioor . . . prepped at Slatington High . . .
ability to jump like a rabbit and made starting five last year as a
out maneuver men inches taller freshman after helping to lead the
under the backboard ... takes all Rangers to the intra-mural crown
his shots within 15 feet of the . .. favorite shot a right handed
basket and practically always with pivot Or push from close in . . .
one hand- it doesn't matter which good defensive man ... a threat for
one ... twists his body like a con- 8 or 10 points any night .. . good
tortionist to get off some shots . . . team man, and quick to see openfine passer ... quick to see open- ings.

Hockeyists Cut Grass

On Old Football Field

.. .. .. .. ..

I

teresting.

HOCKEY SCHEDULE
Oct. 30 Alumnae, home, 3-0
Nov. 3 Chestnut Hill, home, 12-0
6 Bryn Mawr, away, 3-0
10 Temple, home, 2-0
12 E. Stroudsb'g, away, 4-0
19 Drexel, away
20 Tryouts, Bryn Mawr
23 Penn, home
26 Swarthmore, away

a "Coke"= Come, be blessed and be hap

v ...... .

I

Snell's belles came through with
colors on Wednesday, November 9 when they trampled
. ,
Temple, 2~0. Although they dldn t
score until the final half of the
game, it was Ursinus all the way.
During the first half the ball was
continually in Ursinus territory.
Drives by Tinker Harmer and Ann
Harting pulled the goalie out of
the cage several times, and the
forward line sent a steady stream
of shots into the goal but were unable to tally. After a half-time pep
talk by Miss Snell, the Ursinus girls
entered the game with renewed
energy.
Temple's fast forward
line
penetrated Ursinus' territory several times at the beginning of the
half, but each time the brilliant
play of the defense kept them
from scoring. With about five
minutes left to play the ball was
again in the Temple striking circle.
This time the Ursinus coeds were
determined to score. Drives, followup shots, more drives, and finally,
.
. f
t f
a ft er cI ose scnmmage
111 ron 0
the goal, Jeanne Mathieu gave the
ball that extra push to send it
across the line.
Following that goal, Jeanne took
the .ball on the center bully, passed
it to Tink, who relayed it to Ann
Harting'. Ann dribbled down to
the edge of the striking circle and,
with t hat famous "Wivisk" swing,
sent it into the goal.
A great deal of credit for their
outstanding playing goes to the
members of the defense . Betty
Bradway and Janet Shoemaker
broke up several plays by dodging
and intercepting passes. Freshman D. J. Hobensack completely
stopped the fieet-footed Temple
center forward, Betty Brown Black.
Marion Bright and little Mid Halbruegge kept the ball away from
the goal with long clearing shots.
Ursinus
Temple
Harting ............ L.W........... Schultes
Harmer ............ L.I. .............. Foster
Mathieu ............ C.F ............... Black
McDaniel ............ RI. ................ Beers
Ludwick ............ R.W ......... MacKrell
Halbruegge ...... L.H . .............. Lynch
H b
k
CH
P t
0 ensac
...... . . ............ u man
Bright ............ R.H ............. McClure
Shoemaker .... L.F ............. Morgan
Bradway ............ R.F . ............ Schuler
Kirlin ................ G ................. Gordon

Ifiying

•.. from Idaho to Iceland
Have a "Coke", says the American soldier in Iceland, and in tbree
words he has made a friend. It works 'i n Reykjavic as it does in
Rochester. 'Round tbe globe Coca·Cola stands for the pallse that reIt'e!he!-has become tbe ice-breaker between kindly-minded strangers.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA.COLA COMPANY BY

PHILADELPHIA COCA·COLA BOTTLING CO.

CURTAIN CLUB P LAY
(Continued from page l '

with his cries of "Charge!" l'inging
in the ears of the audience.
Marilyn Smythe '47, was at ease
in the portrayal of Elaine Harper,
the girl next door, in love with
Mortimer and bewildered .at bei.ng
un able to comprehend h IS qUIck
ch anges of mood . This was her
first appearance in an Ursinus production.
Mortimer Bre wster, a New York
dr am atic critic, who is harriedly
involved in getting his family out
of the situation in which he discovers them, was excellently played
by Edward Smith '47, another newcom er to the Ursirrus boards. As
one of t h e sanest people on the
stage, it was a relief to find that he
wasn 't one of t h ose "mad Brew-

*
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after all.
ST. LUKE'S
I years of his ministry at st. Luke's
Contributing no small part to the
(Co nLinu ed Cro m page 1)
and service to the community at
success of Arsenic and Old Lace Revolution the church had already the time of the bi-centennial anwere : Richard Hunter '47, as the begun to flourish as the country niversary. He came to Trappe
~ev. Dr. Harper; John T~evas~is grew and aid from Switzerland and from st. P aul's church, Bethlehem
46, as Officer Brophy ; D~nIel ytII- Holland was forthcoming . When In November, 1923.
Iiams V- 12, as Officer Kle.m; RlC~- I Washington and his Continental
T he late Rev Silas L. Messinger
ard Joh~son ,'47, as Mr. Glbb~ ; M.II~ I army encampel at Valley Forge the began his pastorate in 1897 and
ton Marlon 47, as Office~ 0 H al a, I c~1urch house was used as a hos- served t~e church for a longer perFred Carney V-12, as LI~ u tenant pital base.
iod of t Ime than any other of the
R ooney; ~nd .Reed Hank wltz V-12, I . The ch~rch cont~nued to grow in pastors- 26 years: .
as Mr. Withelspoon.
I SIze and mfluence m the commun- The present buildmg was erected
Credit goes to Henry Haines V-12, I ity until in December 1835 the old in 1874 under the pastorate of Rev
student director; Webb M orr~son Ilog church was razed and a n ew J . H. ~ . Bomberger, the foun der
'46, and Fred Deck V-12, stagm g ; I ston e church was erected on the of Ursmus College. Dr Henry T .
Elaine Loughin '46,
prompter ; sam e spot. Th is church served the Spangler , also a President of Ur Leona Miller '44, make-up; and Mr . congregation until 1874 when the sinus College, s ucceeded Rev Bomand Mrs. Donald L. Helfferlch and present edifice was erected just a ber ger as pastor in 1883.
Mrs. Stanley Om wa ke fo r doing short distance from the second
T he complete history of the
m~st .of the worrying,. m uch .o f the I church.
?hurch and i~s allied . organiz~tions
t h mkmg, and everyth m g WhICh no
The p r ~sent pastor, Rev Arthur 15 r ecorded m a prmted hIStory.
one else could do.
C. OhI, WIll have com pleted twe n ty BaC' k th e Al tae \{ wi lh W a r Hcmtls ,
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WHO' S WHO
(C'ontlnupti tram page 1)

presidency.
September.

Betty

gr aduated

in

Lois Ann Fairlle, an acceler ated
student, headed t h e YWCA t his
su~mer. She is a debater a nd soronty leader as well as presiden t of
the I nter-Sorority council .
Ba rba ra Cooke, pres ides over t h e
Curtain club and English club and
edits the College literary magazin e,
The Lantern. An outstanding stu dent, sh e has ta ken t he le ad in
many Ursi nus d ram atic produc tion s.
Mar ion Br igh t, who is ed itor of
T he Weekly, is a member of t he
varsity hoc key , basketball, tennis,
and softball teams. She has been
a class and sorority leader .
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I'M THE GUY who looked at you from a
usa poster little over a year ago.
I'm the guy you forked over $34,000,000
for-so that, through the usa, you could
let me and all my buddies know that someone home still thought about us-still cared
enough not to want us to miss out on any
of the things we were in uniform fighting
for.
A hot cup of coffee for example, when
you come in all grimy and tuckered out
from a little "business" trip ...
A club house with easy chairs to melt
into and desks to sit at and write home and
a dance floor and some decent girls to give
us out here a little reminder of what it's
still like back there.

You remember, don' t you?
You probably dug deep for a lot of other
things that year, too . . . for British War
Relief, United China Relief, and so on.
Well, this year it's going to be simpler for
you. Because this year, seventeen war relief agencies have banded together into one
great big campaign-to make it easier for
you to give, and easier for them to distribute the funds.
They're calling this one big campaign
the National War Fund, and it includes
most of the major war relief agencies. Because it does, this time you are only asked
to give once for all seventeen.

make is one of the greatest things you can
do to bring about victory. Not just because
part of it's going to usa to do wonders for
the morale of the fellows under arms, but
because a good deal of it is going to help
relieve distress at home through local
a gencies-as well as abroad, to help keep
our allies in the fight.
So when you're asked to give to the
united campaign of the National War Fund
and our community's own war fund this
month, remember me. Every dollar you
give to the National War Fund helps me
out in countless ways, and does its bit to
bring me home sooner.
Give in a big way, will ya?

And take it from me, as one who ought
to know, that contribution you're going to

usa

Give flNCE
fOl ALL tnese

United Seamen's Service
War Prisoners Aid
Belgian War Relief Society
British W ar Relief Society
French Relief Fund
Friends of Luxembourg
Greek W ar Relief Association
Norwegian Relief
Polish W ar Relief
Queen Wilhelmina Fund
Russian War Relief
United China Relief
United Czechoslovak Relief
United Yugoslav Relief Fund
Refugee Relief Trustees
United States Committee for the
Care of European Children

NATIONAL WAR FUND
M

~
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TIDS ADVERTISEMENT IS A CONTRmUTION OF

SUPERIOR TUBE COMPANY
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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